
View Points:
What was your reaction when Obama Won

the Election?
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Jen, Sophomore,*
“I'm so glad that he won.  It
was a huge relief when he
passed 270.  We were franti-
cally switching from news sta-
tion to news station looking
for the latest results and when
it was official we went nuts.  I
think he's going to make a
great president.”

Hugh Wyatt, Junior,
“I'm just happy that election
day ended on election day!”  

Interview and Photos for Viewpoints by
Photograph Editor  Ash Wise

Weekly
Green Tip

Shorten your shower time.
No one wants to be the

smelly kid in class so we aren’t
telling you to conserve water
by showering once a week,
BUT cutting your shower time
in half could help save thou-
sands of gallons of water. Are
you one of those people who
let’s the water run for a few
minutes before you hop in?
Just imagine how much MORE
water you’re wasting. So this
week, try to skim a few min-
utes from your shower. The
planet thanks you!

Barack Obama winning the
election was, without a doubt, a
huge triumph and a new chapter
in American history.
Unfortunately, the woman who
helped raise him died the day
before the election. 

Madelyn Payne Dunham, or
“Toot” as Obama referred to her,
died in her home in Hawaii at the
age of 86. She had a long battle
with cancer that sadly came to an
end. Obama was informed and
shed tears as he told a crowd of
25,000 about her death. Obama's
grandparents raised him while his

mother was an anthropologist
studying in Indonesia. Her nick-
name, Toot, was a version of the
word “tutu”, which is Hawaiian
for grandmother. 

During his acceptance
speech in Denver, Obama paid
tribute to her.

“She's the one who taught
me about hard work. She's the
one who put off buying a new car
or a new dress for herself so I
could have a better life. She
poured everything she had into
me. And although she can no
longer travel, I know that she's
watching tonight, and that tonight 

U.S. Election Big Across the Pond
As the election of Obama still incites

both cheers and tears of joy, for the newest
president elect it is more than just his cam-
paign for change that got him here. He was
able to take his new ideas and convince not
only people around the United States to
vote for him; he owes his win to the
Americans living outside the mainland US
as well.

The number of people living abroad
that were eligible to vote by absentee bal-
lot in this election, otherwise known as
expats, is numbered at about six million
people. Whether a person is just studying
abroad during an election or has never held
a permanent residency in the United
States, if they are a citizen they have the
right to vote abroad as well as pay their
taxes to the IRS. 

Both candidates targeted expats in this
election as well as in the previous few
elections. According to SKY News UK,
thousands of Americans held result parties
across the UK; both Republicans and
Democrats, American and British alike,
watched the results in unprecedented num-
bers.

Though election coverage surely took
over the American media, the foreign press
also picked up this election like none other.
Splashed all over the front pages of
British, Irish, French and countless other
European newspapers were photos of both
McCain and Obama. Coverage began to
quadruple every day as the election
loomed closer. This election wasn't just for
the American public to enjoy; the whole
world was watching.

For Americans studying abroad, this
election was an opportunity to take part in
something distinctly American with a for-

eign perspective. Daniel Rockoff, junior
political science major from Northwestern
University studying in London, was able to
take in the election the Danish way.
Spending the big night watching the cover-
age in a pub called The Happy Pig in
Copenhagen, Denmark, he found that in
Western Europe people were very aware of
what was going on with the election. “The

European view is that US presidential
elections affect them to an extent that I
think Americans really don't stop and think
about it,” said Rockoff.

He found that people were very posi-
tive when discussing the results, while ask-
ing for directions a Danish woman even
stopped to congratulate him on the election
of Obama. “I think Obama's victory really
instantly changes a lot of people's percep-
tions of America, and that's a good thing,”
added Rockoff.

Jared Salisbury, junior mathematics
major from Northwestern University
studying in London, also felt the positive

vibe as election night came and went.
“British people were so excited about our
election. Everyone was asking questions
about who we had voted for and they
seemed to be really invested in the results.
It was covered in the same way it would be
at home, the BBC only covered the results
all night and there were a lot of places
where you could watch it with other

Americans. It was a really
cool experience; one I'll
never forget,” said
Salisbury.

Arcadia junior Erin
Gilbert, who is studying
at the University of
Greenwich, also enjoyed
the election abroad. “It
was different than it
would have been if I was
at home. It was almost
more exciting. We went to
an election night party at
the London School of
Economics student union
and it was packed with

way more British peo-
ple than Americans.

They were excited that I voted for Obama;
there were a lot of boos for McCain and
cheers every time Obama won a state,”
said Gilbert on her election experience. “I
didn't realize beforehand how much this
election meant to other countries but it
seemed to really resonate with all of the
British people I was with.”

Many British students took notice of
the election, not only on the big night, but
beforehand as well, watching the debates
and following the campaign. Alexander
Sanné of Sturry, England, who is a second
year theology student at King's College
London, began following the candidates

early on. “I was more interested in the
external issues of their platforms. I found
that it was hard to separate John McCain
from President Bush. He didn't seem to
bring any fresh ideas to the table. Our
countries are so closely related economi-
cally and your [American] foreign policy
has a large influence on ours. As far as I'm
concerned, Obama's foreign policy and
ideas for the economy fit better with what
I would want to influence the UK; his atti-
tude on the issues is way more important
than his experience.”

Amber Smith, first year geography
major from Preston, England, found solace
in the election of Obama as well. “I feel
reassured in the United States now that
Barack Obama has won. The decisions and
actions made by the Bush administration
had made me personally lose a bit of faith
in your government and this gives me a bit
of faith back. I really trust Obama to make
the right decisions.”

Whether American or British, every-
one agreed that this election was a major
turning point for the world's view of the
United States. It sparked a lot of interest
and got people really excited for the future
of the US and what that could mean for
their respective countries. The streets of
London were full of headlines celebrating
Barack Obama's victory and, five days
later, the BBC is still closely following the
progress of Obama, having set apart a
whole segment of their website just for his
presidency. As President Bush's days are
numbered, the Obama administration has
already been pushed to the forefront of
global politics. The question now is not
only can he deliver at home, but abroad as
well?

By JEN PACHECO
Foreign Correspondent

OObama’bama’s Grandmother Passes s Grandmother Passes 
Before VBefore Victoryictory

By GINA MERLINO
Staff Writer

Josyphene, Senior, *
“I'm glad that Obama won.  It shows that our coun-

try is moving towards the goal of equality.  But,
I'm worried what the population will say and do if

Obama fails to do all that he happens to do.” 

* Full names and photos withheld at student’s request.

Continued on page 5
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